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In the past Indiana, following the lead of other states,
established district libraries to furnish reading matter to the
inhabitants of the school district, which was made the unit on which
the library was based. The books were usually kept in the school
houses and were used by the entire population.
In 1835 ITew York adopted this system which was recommended
by the Governor, De Witt Clinton. In Massachusetts Horace Mann used
his influence for the same purpose^ Michigan, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Indiana and many other states soon followed.
It is Y/ell known that, as the states grew, these libraries
were found inadequate and they have been replaced by free town
libraries. But the feeling that the school library for the use of
the pupils alone is indispensable is becoming universal. Teachers
agree that a library is a necessity if the best work is to be done
in the high schools and books for collateral reading, as well as
reference books, are demanded. The school room must have a good
library in order to lay the foundations of a liberal education.
Public libraries may^ and should ^ supplement school libraries.
Sherman Williams says, "The library must be regarded as
j
an important and necessary part of the system of public education...
!
ii
If it is the duty of the state to see ths,t its citizens know how to
read, it is certainly no less its duty to see that they are trained
to do the right kind of reading; otherwise the aoility to read may
be harmful rather than beneficial, to both the individual and the
state... Training pupils to read and love jood literature is by
far the most important work done in school. There is nothing else
a teacher can do at all comparable to it in value. It is the one
j
thing the school does that continues to contribute to one*s education
i
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so long as he lives. V/e should never forget that it is not the
'ability to read, but the use made of that ability, that contributes
to the destiny of a child.
While there is necessity for libraries in the grades, the
need is even greater in the high schools and it is the purpose of
this paper to show something of the existing condition of such
libraries in Indiana.
When the subject is investigated, what is the conclusion
that is forced upon us? The average high school library in the
j majority of states is small, often ill chosen and poorly directed.
jlThe laws of Indiana show no special provision for high school
libraries; in fact they are not mentioned.
Before taking up the Indiana libraries in detail, a
brief summary of state legislation relating to school libraries is
given in order to show something of the conditions prevailing in
other states.
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SCHOOL LIBRARY LEGISLATION.
Alabama , - No law.
Arizona . - Boards of school trustees in cities and districts of 100
or more census children may use the school fund and added
donations to purchase books for school libraries, the amount
to be expended not to exceed fifty dollars. Libraries are
under control of the trustees and they are kept in school houses
vvhen practicable. They are free to pupils, and residents of
s 'I
the district^ may use them, on paying a fee.
Arkansas . - No law.
California. - Except in cities not divided into school districts
the library fund Is not less than five per cent, not more than
ten per cent of the county school fund annually. Apportioned,
providing it does not exceed fifty dollars. In cities not
divided into school districts, the fund is not to exceed
fifty dollars for every 1000 children betv/een 5 and 17,
annually taken from city or county school fund. It is free to '
pupils, and other residents of the district may use it on
paying a fee.
Colorado . - The school board of a district may order a levy of not
exceeding one tenth mill to be used exclusively In purchase of
books for a library to be open to the public The qualified H
electors of any district of the third class shall have power
to order such tax on the taxable property of the district as
|
the meeting shall deem sufficient to procure libraries for
the schools.

II
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Oonnec t icut .- The state treasurer, upon order of the secretary of
the state board of education, shall pay ten dollars to every
school district, and to every town maintaining a high school,
raising the same sura. Thin money is to be used to establish-
in the district, or for the use of the high school, a library
of reference and other books; these to be used in connection
with school v/ork and apparatus. Also the further sura of five
dollars a year shall be paid on similar condition, for main-
taining or increasing the same. When the number of scholars
in attendance exceeds one hundred, ten dollars is paid the
first year and five dollars thereafter for every 100 or frac-
tion of 100 in excess of the first 100.
The selection of books is to be made aad- approved by the
board of school visitors. The joint board of selectmen
and school visitors in each town can appropriate money to
purchase books and apparatus in public schools of the town.
The state treasurer shall give five dollars for every public
school in the town. If there are more than 100 pupils in the
school, five dollars is to be given for every additional 100.
The state is not to give more than the town. The books and
apparatus are to town property.
Delaware . - No law.
I
Florida.- The school trustees in a school district may levy a tax,
when voted on favorably by the electors of the district, not
to exceed three mills. This is to be expended for building
and salaries and school libraries.
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Georgia .- ITo lavv.
Idaho . - Trustees of districts must furnish for the use and comfort
of schools, fuel, ijiaps, appar<'itus, a library, and for this may-
audit and allow accounts against the school fund of the dis-
trict not to exceed tv/enty-five per cent of the amount of the
school fund for any one year.
Illino is . - School directors in districts of less than one thousand
inhabitants have power to appropriate for libraries and appa-
ratus any funds remaining after all necessary school expenses
are paid.
In cities the board of education has power to repair and
improve school houses and furnish them with necessary fixtures
and libraries.
Indiana .- The laws enacted by the general assembly of 1899 provide
for township libraries. On the written petition of fifty legal
voters of the tovmship a vote on a tovvuship library tax is
taken at a township election. If the majority of the votes
shall be in the affirmative, a tax of one-fifth of a mill
annually is to be levied for the establishment and support
of a tov/nship library free to all inhabitants. This can be
discontinued by vote. If there is a public library in the
township, the proceeds of the tax are to go to it. The public
library is to be managed by a board composed of the school
tOTivnship trustee and two residents of the township. In cities
and towns, public libraries are controlled by school trustees.
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lowa. - School boards are allowed to expend twenty-five dollars a
year for each school room in buying libraries. They. publish
and send out annotated list of tv/o hundred books suitable for
these.
Kansas . - School districts may vote a tax not to exceed two mills.
In districts v/here the taxable property is betv/een $20000 and
$30000, one and one-half mills is the limit; in districts
between $30000 and $50000, the tax is not to exceed one mill.
Where the property is over $50000, not more than one-half mill
is to be levied. This money is to be used by the board of
directors for the sole purpose of buying a school district
library, to include only history, biography, science and
travels. The district clerk is librarian.
Kentucky . - V/hen by contribution or purchase forty volumes can be
collected, the district trustees may organize a library in
connection with the school for the use of the district. It is
free for all pupils of the schools but other residents may use
it on paying a fee. A suitable person is to be appointed to
have charge and immoral books are excluded.
Louisiana . - No law.
Maine . - The district may appropriate not exceeding one tenth of its
school money per year for the purchase of a library and
apparatus. Adjacent districts may unite.
Maryland . - In school districts where the people raise ten dollars
per year for the library, the same amount is to be paid out of

the state school fund to the school. In 1893 lists of books
were published, one part of them being books suitable for
high school grades.
Massachusetts . - School committees may appropriate from the income
of the school fund received by cities and towns, not exceeding
25^ to the purchase of books of reference, maps and apparatus
for the schools.
Michigan , - A township library is provided for, to be used by the
residents. Any school district may establish a district libra-
ry for which there is a grov/lng sentiment. A library list' is
published in the State manual for district schools,
Minnesota . - Any school district purchasing books one year from the
list prepared by the state superintendent of public instruction
and having appointed a librarian, upon presentation of certi-
fied statement of the same shall receive one half the amount
so spent. ITo district is to receive more than tv/enty dollars
the first tin^.e and ten dollars thereafter. Books must be
properly cared for.
Mississippi .- Trustees of separate school districts shall have
pov/er to appoint librarians, and enforce the rules prescribed
for the government of school libraries.
Missouri . - At the annual meeting of the school district the voters
have power to vote such a sum as they deem necessary for books
for a district library. In city schools the board has power
to establish and maintain a library for use of the public
V
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school distriet and tc appropriate the proper sum for its
support:- not to exceed §2500 for cities of 20000-100000
inhabitants, $500 for cities of 5000 - 20000 inhabitants, and
|250 for cities of 1000 - 5000.
Montana . - A fund is created to be spent for books for a school
library, includin; books for supplementary work. This consists
of from five to ten per cent of the annual county school fund.
In cities under 2000 it is never to exceed $50, in cities
over 2000 it is not to exceed $50 for each 500 children or
fraction thereof of 300 or more betv/eeii the ages cf six and
tv/anty-one. The books, kept in the schools under the control
of the board of trustees, are selected from lists approved by
the state superintendent.
Nebraska . - No law.
Nevada.- No lav/.
Nev/ Hampshire . - No law.
New Jersey .- The treasurer of the school fund is authorized to pay
$20 out of the school fund to every public school raising a
like sum for a school library and apparatus. The further sum
of ten dollars annually is to be paid on the same conditions.
Several school houses in one district may consolidate and
establish a library in some one place. School trustees are to
select books, make rules. A teacher's library is also provided
for.
New Mexico.- No law.
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ITew York . - $55000 is to be distributed annually to cities and school
districts for the purchase of books^ for the formation or
extension of common school libraries^ and for a state library
for teachers. So much of the school library money as is I
needed may be apportioned among cities and school districts
by the state superintendent of public instruction. Every
city or district to share in this must raise an equal amount.
These school libraries are to consist of reference books and
supplementary reading. The library m.ust be kept in the school
building, primarily for reference. It is not open to the
i
public. A teacher is to be librarian. Each city and school
district is authorized to raise money by tax for a school
library. All books must be approved by the State superintendent
of public instruction.
North Carolina. - No law.
North Dakota.- District school boards have power to purchase and
keep for the use of the people of the district a circulating
library worth not more than $50. 1ft is selected by the school
board from, lists approved by superintendent of public instruc-
tion. If the majority of the voters of a district consent,
the library may have a value above $50 but not above $100.
Ohio.- In a district the board of education may appropriate from
the contingent fund for the purchase of books aside from school
books for the use of scholars and teachers of the district and
for apparatus. The amount is limited by the grade of the cities
contained in the city districts: $1200 being the highest
limit and $75 the lowest.
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in city districts the board of education may levy an annual tax
of a tenth of a mill for the increase and maintenance, of a
school library.
Oklahoma.- Annually the district board of each school district and
jj
the board of education in each city or town in the territory
appropriate from the district fund money to purchase books and 1
periodicals for a public library. The amount varies with the
number of teachers in the district, $5 being the smallest
appropriation and ^100 the largest. Lists of reference and
literary books are furnished by the county board of examiners.
Oregon . - Directors of school districts are allowed to provide, with
the common school fund of their district, for the purchase of
books of reference and apparatus to be kept in the school house
not to exceed $50 in districts receiving $500 from the school
fund and ten per cent thereof in those receiving less.
a.
Pennsylvania.- There is a provision for^ school district library
to serve as a public library for the inhabitants of the district
School funds shall not be appropriated for the purchase of
books for a school library, but when books or funds have been
secured for such a library the directors shall provide a
suitable case. Only the pupils are entitled to the use of
the books.
Rhode Island .- Every district ma.y establish and maintain a school
library. Tovms may grant money for establishing and maintain-
ing school libraries.
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South Carol ina .- No law. Lists of books sent out.
South Dakota.- The school district board must provide Webster's
International dictionary for each school in the district, and
may also provide other^ grade and reference books, the expense
not to exceed $10 a year for any one school.
Tennessee.- No special law relating to school libraries.
Texas .- Mo law.
Utah .- Trustees shall have pov/^er to establish and support school
libraries.
Vermont .- No lav/.
Virgin ia.- No law.
Washington . - No 1aw
.
m
West Vi££inla.- No lav/. There is no special attempt to establish
school libraries. Teachers are exhorted to give entertainments
for this purpose. In 1898 there were 1131 libraries, 13,448
volumes, v/orth $17,537.70.
Wisconsin. - The treasurer of each town is to withhold annually
from the school fund income for the school districts v/hose
school houses are in the town for which he is treasurer, ten
cents for each person of school age for the purchase of books.
These are to be bought from lists prepared by the state
superintendent. They are to be bought by the tov/n clerk and
j
the county superintendent of schools anc distributed to the
districts in proportion to the money withheld. The town clerk
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is to keep a complete record of the books purchased and dis-
tributed to the school districts and is authorized to. collect
and redistribute among the several school districts the books
so that each district may use all books. When school is in
session, the library is to be in the school house and the
teacher is to be librarian, unless some one else is elected
at the annual meeting. Books are to be loaned to teachers,'
pupils and other residents of the district.
Wyoming . - Qualified electors of the district have power to vote
money for procurin(:: school libraries, not to exceed fsiOO a
year for a district library.
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It is apparent that Indiana is not alone in neglecting to
provide libraries for her high schools. In fact many states fail to
make very definite provisions for school libraries, while others have
no laws regarding them. But one state - Connecticut - makes direct
mention of high school libraries in the laws. In some places the
school library is practically a public library, freely used by all
the inhabitants. Arizona, California and Kentucky, among other states,
have libraries free to the pupils, an^' other residents of the district
may use them on paying a fee. In other laws libraries are only
mentioned incidentally in connection with buildings, salaries,
fuel and apparatus. 1
Other states are doing much more for their school libra-
ries by granting them state aid. Kentucky, Connecticut, Minnesota,
New York and Hew Jersey have laws to this effect. As a rule, the
state gives a certain amount annually on the one condition that the
library raises the same amount. This is a wise provision but the
schools do not always take advantage of it.
In max:y instances the library money must come from the
school fund and in all cases the api ropr iat ion is very small. It is
obvious that if high school libraries, which are recognized as
necessities, are to do their proper work they must receive better
support
.
In some states the legislation is mandatory while in
others it is not. In Wisconsin the state legislature has made the
purchase of school libraries for each district mandatory and the
high schools are reported to be generally supplied with good collec-
tions of books. It is doubtless true that a little force may often
be necessary to produco the best results. Where the legislation is
I
-
I
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of this character, annotated lists of the best books are furnished
by the state. These lists will always be found very helpful.
It is well to state here that in Indiana the Young
people's reading circle has practically taken the place of the town-
ship library and has done much for the rural schools.
The following figures may be useful in this connection
as they show something of the actual condition of school libraries
under the above laws in a few states. Connecticut in 1399 had
743 school libraries containing 146,498 volumes, a marked increase
over former years. Massachusetts reports 5 high school libraries
having more than from 4000 to 5000 volumes, 25 having more than iCOO
volumes, 133 having more than 100, and 84 containing less than 100
volumes. In 1898 Pennsylvania reported a marked increase in the
number of school libraries. Indiana, in the Report of the U. S.
Commissioner of education for 1897-98, reports 304 high schools with
142,206 volumes and 19 private high schools and academies with 36,700
volumes
.
In order to obtain definite and detailed information
regarding these high school libraries in Indiana some correspondence
with the schools themselves was necessary. Working from the
directory of Indiana school officials for 1899-1900, kindly furnished
by the State superintendent of publis instruction, cards were sent
to the principals in the 235 high schools of cities and incorporated
towns. These cards contained the following questions: 1. Size
of town; 2. Size of high school; 3. Have you a school library?
4. Have you a public library? 5. YyTiat are the relations between
the school and the public library?
Additional letters v/ere sent to the 112 high schools
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reportin^; over 40 pupils and having libraries. The answers, kindly
i
furnished by the principals of the various schools, are embodied in '<
the accompanying- table of statistics.
Less than fifty tov/ns report public libraries and in sever-
al cases the public and school libraries are combined and kept in
the school building. One town reports a number of society libraries,
saying that an unsuccessful attempt to combine them has been made.
|
Church libraries and a woman's library are mentioned by other towns, j
Two of the larger cities, Greenfield and La Fayette have no high
school libraries but in both cases the public library is in the same
building v/ith the high school and freely used, in a measure taking
the place of the school library.
The necessity for friendly relations and cooperation
between the schools and the public library is becoming universally
recognized. Regarding the relations existing between the public
libraries and the schools in Indiana there is certainly great
diversity. In reply to the question " fhiat are the relations between i
L
I
the public library and the school?" the follov/ing answers were 1
received: "Entirely separate", "None", "No connection whatever". J
In other cases the relation is the same as with the public in general.
Other schools report a close connection between the two. In one
tov/n, La Porte, they are given freedom to transfer from one library
to the other upon request of the superintendent of schools. In
another instance a small branch library from the public library is
kept at the schools for the use of high school pupils, the principal
changing the books at his discretion. One of the very small schools
|
reports a limited number of books transferred temporarily from the
public library to the school building. These last answers are
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enoouraging as showing an increased feeling of mutual appreciation
and help. The placing of public library books in schools is gaining
great favor with both librarians and teachers and this is as it
should be.
In but eighteen of the libraries reporting is the use of
the books in the school library limited to high school pupils, hence
it will be necessary for this paper to deal with the libraries in
high schools, the use of which is not restricted to pupils in such
schools.
Looking at the table of statistics, it is seen that the
size of the school libraries varies greatly, some of the smaller^
ones containing but 50 volumes and others having several thousand.
In many cases the larger collections serve the combined purpose of
school and public library and the average size of the high school
library is only a few hundred volumes.
As to the character of the books in the library it may
be stated that in very few cases indeed are the collections confined
to strictly reference books. In the majority of cases the collection
is a general one. In some instances they may be reference books,
using the term in its broader sense.
Government records are made use of, in one case the V/ar
of the Rebellion series being mentioned. Many of the libraries
report fiction and books along the lines of science, literature,
history, etc. It is right that the first thought of the high school
library should be for reference books but the library should by no
means stop there. ||
In most cases the books, with the exception of reference
II
books, are taken from the building, but one book being drawn at a

t ime
.
The library is usually kept in the high school assembly
room, the school room, or in the superintendent's office. Sometimes
the books are scattered in several of these places. Many of the
libraries report a separate library room. In the majority of cases
the pupils have access to the shelves, although some schools report
j
that their books are"locked in cases". As a rule the teachers seem
to realize the educational value of open shelves.
When access to shelves is the rule, some system of
classification is a necessity. In many instances these school
libraries are roughly classified in such general classes as histbry,
science, literature and reference, or reference and supplementary.
One library separates the books into eighteen classes.
It is not surprising that the majority of these libraries
have no catalogue, yet quite a number report catalogues of one form
;
or another. Several of them are printed, while other are typewritten.
In some cases a written list in a book serves the purpose of a
catalogue.
Many of the libraries keep no records whatever, a few
record the accessions, but the record that is most commonly found
is that of loans.
In these school libraries, most of them very small,
the question of the selection of the books is of the greatest im-
i
portance. The funds of the library are so limited that it is only
j
by very judicious selecting that the high school library can be made
to serve its purpose. The teachers must take great interest in this
part of the v/ork. Again turning to the statistics, we see that the
superintendents and teachers usually select the books. Sometimes
II

the pupils, assisted by the teachers, make the selection and
li
I occasionally the school board attenc s to this matter. -
i
In selecting books printed lists are of the greatest
j
assistance. A few states print lists of books for hi[:h schools.
j
In Indiana this is not done, but the books of the Younf; people *s j:
I
reading circle take the place of such lists to a certain extent. ||
il
In this connection it will i)erhaps be well to pause long enough to
II
explain briefly the work of the Youn;_ people* s reading circle.
j
It was agitated by the Indiana state teacher's association
in 1887 and its plans perfected and presented at the teacher's
institute in the summer of 1888. The success of the Teacher's '
j
reading circle suggested the plan. It was realized that the public
school children of thi state did very little systematic reading. ij
Need was felt of placing in reach of the pupils books of a v/holesome
I
nature anrl of leading them into habits of methodical and profitable
j
reading. The teachers realized that it is part of their v/ork to
direct the pupil's reading. Prom the start prominent educators from
ii
the schools and colleges of the state have displayed an active
interest in the v^ovK'.
.
Each year short lists of books are published, the first
list being for 1388-89. These lists, which are annotated, include
books for pupils from the second grade through the eighth and advanced
grades. They represent every department of literature, but only
books of literary merit are placed on the lists.
j|
Ij
In some places township trustees place a set of the books
in each school, in others entertainments are given to raise money
for this purpose. Many children buy their ovnz books.
A certificate of membership is issued to every pupil who
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has read at least one of the prescribed books and a diploma is given
when he has been a member four years. Most of the members reside in
i
the country and much good work has been done, especially in rural
}i districts. M^txy distric t and small town schools have libraries
i from 50 to 30o volumes selected from these lists. In the report
jlj|Of the state superintendent of public instruction for 1397-98 the
ll
total number of volumes in Young people's reading circle libraries
1 is given as 218,398, 37,515 volumes havin;:: been added during that
I
year. In many districts single sets of these books have grown by
the adciition of a few volumes a year, to large libraries of good
|
literature.
As these lists are graded anc; always contain books for
advanced pupils, it is possible to make good use of them in connec-
I
tion with high school libraries. Less than half of the school
|
libraries reporting make any use of these books, while some of the
libraries contain all of them; and others have parts of sets.
The most discouraging feature relating to school libraries
in the state confronts us when we examine the ways in which the li- I
braries are supported. In the majority of cases the library has no
definite income. In many cases the library is forced to depend on '
gifts and entertainments, while the board often appropriates money
from the special school fund. But six libraries report a tax and
all of ther.e, with perhaps one exception, are really public and
|
school libraries combined. One library sells high school books and
in this way has a small income. Some have an income of but four or li
five dollars, while a number have two or three hundred dollars. »
The majority are unable to give an estimate of their income. The
libraries of two high schools in Indianapolis should be mentioned
!
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i
here. In each case they are divided into two parts, the reference
library and the rental or text book library. This latter, in both
libraries, consists of a few thousand volumes which are rented to
i
! the pupils for the term at a nominal price. The income thus secured
I
i
lis used to increase both the reference and rental libraries. In the
Manual training high school the income is about $400 and from ^600 I
to $800 in the other high school. This system is found to v/ork
well here. These two schools have library rooms, well equipped with
reading tables and made attractive to the eye by pictures, and they
are good examples of libraries in large high schools.
Many of these school libraries take no periodicals, while
others take from one to twenty-five. It is obvious that libraries
j
having no regular income or an income of but four or five dollars
would find it impossible to take even one periodical.
In very fev/ cases, indeed, is it possible for the high
school library to have the librarian on separate salary. Seven
school libraries in Indiana reported librarians receiving a salary.
However, in five of the seven cases the library is in reality a
public library and in one other case the librarian is also substitute
teacher, leaving but one school library - South Bend - reporting a
librarian receiving a separate salary.
In the majority of cases the teachers, or those in
charge of the library, do not call on the pupils for assistance in
caring for the books. But twenty schools report pupils as assistants
in the care of the library. One can but feel that both the pupils
|
I
and those caring for the library loose much in this way. In two
of the twenty libraries where the pupils assist they receive some
compensation. In the first instance they are given half of the fines
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land in the other case two pupils act as librarians, receivinc $12
a year.
In all but five of the libraries heard from the pupils I
received some instruction in the use of reference books, usually from
the teachers or superintendent. In the few cases where there are j!
librarians they help the pupils in this way.
The following figures are taken from the Report of the
committee of Indiana tovm and city superintendents* association on
the course of study in public hi/jh schools, issued by the state de-
partment of public instruction in 1899. They are valuable in this
|
connection as they give the estimated value of the high school
libraries of the state. "Forty-seven high schools report libraries
|
estimated to be worth less than ^500. Twenty-two have libraries
estimated at from ^500 to $1000. Eight estimate their libraries at
||
more than |lOOO, the highest estimate being |3000. Twelve schools I
I
fail to give any estimate of their libraries." In 1898 Indiana
reported 142,206 volumes in public high schools and 36,700 volumes
|
in private high schools. Taking the number of students given 24,361,''
there is an average of about seven books to each pupil. Comparing
jj
these figures with those for surrounding states we find that Illinois
has 141,327 volumes, Ohio 184,101 volumes, Michigan 203,679 volumes,
Wisconsin 111,462 volumes and Minnesota 85,723 volumes. Glancing
for a moment at a few of the eastern states, very much the same
j
conditions are found there. Massachusetts reports but 104,352
volumes, Pennsylvania 155,199 volumes, while New York, the leading
[|
state in library matters, has 452,722 volumes in the public high
schools.
Having before us the existing condition of high school

|| libraries in Indiana the question of what can be done to improve
-
i
' them arises. -
I
I
Many of the principals of the schools say that their
j:
libraries have been greatly neglected, that the people fail to II
I realize the importance of the school library. They earnestly desire
I'
>
to enlarge and improve the library, realizing the great part it must
take in the educational system of to-day,
i|
When there is a public library in the town much coopera-
II
tion between it and the school is practicable. Much has been written
: along this line, but the Report of the committee of the relations
|
of public libraries to public schools, published by the National^
|
educational assiociation in 1399, deserves especial mention as it
contains material of great value and assistance to both librarians
|j
and teachers in this connection. At the public library books can ij
i|
!
be reserved for the use of pupils on request of the teacher. In some
instances it is possible to have small collections from the public
j|
I!
library placed in the school to remain there two or three months as '!
is done in Dayton, Ohio. In Albany, New York, special high school ,.
libraries are formed for the needs of the different classes. Teach-
1|
er*s cards cannot be too highly commended. By means of them teachers
are enabled to secure books to illustrate the studies and are per-
mitted to keep them at the school as long as is necessary. This
enables the school to put more money into much needed reference books,
the public library being made to supplement the school library.
After studying the conditions in Indiana it is apparent
that under existing conditions not all high schools can have libraries
the use of which is limited to high school pupils, although of
|
course this is the ideal state. In the very small tovras and schools

[this will be found impossible although greatly to be desired. When
it is not practicable to have a separate collection, great care should
be talcen that the high school part of the general school library is
I'
not neglected as is too often the case. It is impossible to do high
j
! school work along lines of literature and history particularly, if
l!
i
the library is not at hand to second the teacher.
Reference books, dictionaries, encyclopaedias, atlases,
etc., are the first necessity in a library of this character and in
I
a small collection they will necessarily predominate. However, the
idea of a reference book is gradually broadening until it includes
I
much that would formerly have been excluded. Some duplicate refer-
ij
i
ence books will probably be necessary, especially in larger high
|
i,
schools. P/hile speaking of reference books it is well to say a few
words regarding the government publications, many of which are easily
procured and of great value to high schools. Annals of Congress and '
! I
I
War of the Rebellion series, valuable in history work, illustrate
^
this point. - li
Next to reference books come books ^ot collateral reading,
science books, histories, etc. Have them, by all means. They are
mecessary along the lines of history, literature, biography, and
!
travel, as well as in the sciences. Make use of the good historical
fiction and interesting books of travel and description. Have as
good a collection as possible in all the lines of study and increased
interest on the pupil's part is sure to be the result.
Then there are what have been called the "luxury books",
books for relaxation. A judicious selection of them has a place in
j
the school library particularly if there is no public library within
reach of the pupils.

I While the purely reference books should not be permitted
to go from the building, it is v/ell that the others be allo.wed to
||
^circulate. Of course all books in use by classes in connection with
I
class work must be kept in the building while it is open. If possi-
||
;
ble, the library should be accessible at all school hours. Some books
I
will be needed in class rooms in connection with recitations, but it
;
j
is well that, v/ith such exceptions, the books should be arranged in
j
i
a place of their own, dignified by the name of library. Often it
; is necessary to utilize a corner of the assembly room or the super-
I
intendent*s office. Much is gained v/hen it is possible to have a
j
I
reading room with a few tables in connection with the library. The
I
11
library of the Indianapolis manual training high school is very
jj
fortunate in this respect. In connection with the reading tables
have some of the current periodicals if it can be managed. If it iis
only possible to have one reading table in a corner, have it.
The educational value of open shelves in a high school
library can not be overlooked; it is most desirable that the pupils
j
have access to the shelves. In schools where the library is used by I
the lower grades too, it may be necessary to restrict the smaller
I
children to some extent, though this is doubtful, but by all means
I let high school pupils have absolutely free access. This is of im-
^
portance to the teachers as well as to the pupils for their v/ork will
' be lightened. The students will have greater interest in the books, .
hence they will have better care. The sense of ownership created !
I
will mean much to these girls and boys. As has been said, very few
I
of the school libraries in Indiana have catalogues. N/Vh4Lir\^ the
|j
i
' students are allowed to handle the books themselves a catalogue is
rendered less necessary. By close association with the books they
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learn to know the contents of the library.
While the books should always be arranged on the, shelves
systematically by classes this is doubly necessary v/here the shelves
'are open to the students. As these libraries are usually small, a
jl simple system of classification is recommended. If there is a public
I
I
library in the town, it is of advantage to have the systems uniform,
if practicable. It can easily be seen hov^ much this will help the
student in the use of the public library, which will supplement the
school library.
Early in the high school course, if not before, the
I
student should have systematic instruction in the use of reference
books. It is well if he has had some instruction along this line
before he reaches the high school, as it is very necessary that he
knows hov,' to use the library intelligently. As one authority says,
"The ability to use a library intelligently ana economically should
constitute a most valuable part of the high school pupil's attain-
ments." Reference work is sometimes taught in connection with the
English course. Such instruction can be given by the principal or
teachers or, if there is a public library in the town, the librarian
will often be found willing to give talks to the pupils. In i
Michigan City, Indiana, the librarian gives short talks to the pupilsj
on the use of reference books, the public library, etc., follov/ed by
practical tests. They should be taught the use of inOexes, catalogs,
reviews^ and reference books in general, learning to use them with
economy of time. This work can not be too strongly emphasized. A-
j
rouse the interest of the pupils by the use of attractive devices I
such as the daily news bulletin board. When an interesting subject
I!
is under consideration, have the books bearing on it placed by
themselves.
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However small the library may be, at least a few records
will be, found necessary. A simple record of loans should be kept
for all books leaving the library. There should be a definite limit
to the time which the books may be kept out and the pupils should
|
understand that such regulations are of importance.
j
It is well for the library to keep an account of the books
|
as they are acquired. This record of accessions can be very simply
kept in a blank book ruled for the purpose with numbered lines.
This is one of the ways in which the students can assist, for some
jj
of them can easily be taught to do this work. In this record give
such important items as the number of the book, the date, the author
and title of the book, the cost and source.
As a rule the high school library is in charge of one
i
or more of the teachers. The one having the care of the library
should realize the importance of training a few of the high school
pupils best fitted for the work to assist. It is by this method that
the library can best receive the proper care and the work be carried
on in a business like manner.
While t?ie high school libraries of Indiana rest on the
present uncertain basis of support, it may not always be possible
for them to have extensive catalogues, hov/ever helpful they may be.
II
But when it is within the range of possibility the library should
have a catalogue or finding list of some form. An elaborate catalogue
is not recommended; only the necessary facts should be given, making
in reality a finding list. i|
Some of the larger schools have printed finding lists.
These are always helpful. In the average small school library a
typewritten list of the books a^^-ranged first by class then alphabet-
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l|
Ically by author under class will prove very useful both as a cata-
logue and as an index to the books as they stand on the shelves.
i
If necessary, a manuscript copy can be made to serve the same purpose.
I
i Tt is important that the library have a list of the books just as
they stand on the shelves.
The selection of the books is one of the most important
questions relating to these high school libraries. Here the teachers
have a great advantage for they know in advance the work that is to
be done in the school and should be familiar with the literature
relating to it. The teacher with a real appreciation for books and
an understanding of the needs of the children can do much in wisely
guiding their reading. Suggestions regarding the books should be
sought from the pupils and their sense of ownership increased by
every legitimate means. Meetings between the teachers and the
librarian where there is a public library in the town, are productive
of much good along this line.
A number of states, realizing more fully the growing
importance of school libraries, publish lists to be used in select- '
ing the books for them. This is customary where the legislation
is mandatory but it is not limited to such states. In Indiana the
|
lists of the Young people's reading circle each year contain a few
books for the eighth and advanced years. These lists include such
books as Home pictures of English poets, Among the law makers, ij
Irving's Sketch book, Dickens' Tale of two cities and George Eliot's
|j
Mill on the Floss. In the Report of the committee on the relations
of public libraries to public schools, published by the National
educational association in 1899, is a most excellent list of 100
books for high schools. This includes essays, poetry, fiction,
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I;
miscellaneous, biography, speeches, travel and description and is
unexcelled. This little pamphlet, spoken of before, should.be in
the hands of all who are interested in educational and library work,
j
Its practical suggestions are of great value. The University of the
i
State of N. Y. at Albany has published annotated classified lists
of the best books for 1897, 1898 and 1899. These lists appear as
bibliographies in the State library bulletin and are easily procured,
costing but five cents. They will prove helpful in selecting new
jj
books for the school libraries as well as for the public libraries.
Among other states, Wisconsin publishes excellent lists of best books
for graded and high schools. This is one of the states in which '
school library legislation is mandatory and the tov/n clerk must buy i
11
the books in the list of the most helpful books. Such lists are bound
to be of great use in the school libraries and it is right that the
state should print thera.
Before leaving the subject of the selection of books a
few words should be said regarding the editions to be purchased.
Always buy good durable ones. Let the books present an attractive
appearance
.
Some change regarding the support of the high school
libraries in Indiana is greatly to be desired. While they have no
definite means of support they must fail to accomplish the highest
good. Superintendents all over the state realize this. The states '
like New York, Wisconsin, New Jersey and Connecticut, where state aid^
is given to school libraries, have good collections in very many of
|
the schools.
!
The follOY^ing suggestion, taken from the Report of the
||
committee of the Indiana tovm and city superintendents' association
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I
on the course of study in public high schools, 1899, is well worth
consideration in this connection. After speaking of the fact that
P
the maintenance of the high school libraries depends largely upon
entertainments and money appropriated from the special school fund,
it continues; "Doubtless the best plan for support of the public
school library is to levy a tax. School boards are empowered to
levy not exceeding a mill for maintaining public libraries. Even
a levy of one tenth of a mill v-^ould place the library on an enduring
|
basis and thus insure to the school one of the most helpful instru-
j
ments of education at the command of teachers. A good reference
library is necessary in order to do good secondary work, especially |i
in English, history and science..." It can not be doubted that
legislation along this line is necessary and that it is unsafe to
delay it too long. A tax the size of the one suggested is certainly
not much to ask for. A neighboring state, Ohio, has a similar tax
of one tenth of a mill that may be levied in city districts for the
school library.
The foregoing suggestions are made with the hope that they
may help those in charge of the school libraries to solve a few of
the many puzzling questions arising regarding their care and admin-
istration. The Public Library commission of Indiana created by the
j
general assembly of 1399 and composed of three members, is to furnish
information and advice regarding the organization, maintenance or
administration of any library in the state whenever requested to do
;
so by the librarian or trustees. This will doubtless include high
j
school libraries and surely they will be able to greatly profit by ij
it.
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Many superintendents and. teachers realize that their work
must be seconded by good libraries and they make an earnest plea
for support and help in the administration of the school library.
V
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